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Cooling Tower Pools  

 
 

Open system cooling towers remove waste heat from the vapor cycle by exposing the 

cooling water directly to the atmosphere. After evaporation removes the heat, the 

remaining cooling water flows into thce catch pool. Level control applications include a 

high level switch to avoid overflow from the cooling tower pool. In DC cooling systems, 

the inlet structure is usually a vertical sewage well pump, which requires high and low 

water level detection and possible pump control. 

 

Challenges  

Cooling tower feed and pool levels require the detection and control of level. In cold 

climates, the level switch can work with an electric heater to protect the water in the 

cooling tower pool from freezing. 

 

Products 

 TRG802X Guided Wave Radar Level Transmitter 

The latest generation of TRG802X series guided wave radar level transmitter is a two-

wire 24VDC powered level transmitter, which adopts advanced microprocessor and 

unique echo processing technology. 
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TRG802X series guided wave radar level transmitter can be applied to various complex 

working conditions and applications. Whether it is a light hydrocarbon or water-based 

solution, it is suitable. 

 
Features 

1. Multi-variable 2-wire system and 24VDC loop-powered level transmitter can 

be used to measure level, interface, volume or flow. 

2. The level measurement results are not affected by the change of medium 

properties. 

3. It is no need to calibrate by adjusting the actual level. 

4. Select the probe with function of "anti-overflow ", the true level to the process 

connection seal can be measured directly without special algorithm. 

5. 4 buttons and graphical LCD display can easily observe the instrument 

configuration information and signal waveform diagram 

6. Use split structure, the electronic device can be replaced without opening the 

storage tank. 

 

 UQK-400 Float Level Controller 

UQK400 float level controller is composed of float, connecting rod, magnetic sensor and 

magnetic switch and signal conversion mechanism. The change of the medium level in 

the container causes the relative displacement of the float, which drives the connecting 

rod and the iron core to move up and down to change the relative position of the 

magnetic sensor. Through the magnetic coupling, the micro switch or the reed switch is 

operated to achieve level control and alarm. 

 

Features 
1. The float is made of 304, 316, TA2 material. A heat insulation mechanism is 

designed between the wetted part and the output part, which can be used for a 

long time under 450 ℃ working conditions. 

2. The wetted part is completely isolated from the magnetic coupling system. 

Compared with other mechanical seal types, the product has higher safety and 

durability. 

3. The product has passed SIL2 functional safety certification and explosion-proof 

certification, and can be used in a variety of working conditions to effectively 

avoid the occurrence of accidents. 

4. The product has bi-stable memory function and it can continue to maintain the 

alarm signal when the liquid level is ultra-high or ultra-low. 

 


